A workshop to review federal research on PFAS.

Federal agencies will now collaborate and coordinate research on PFAS.

Demolition New Orleans will feature in-depth education sessions and the company’s information within the Member’s Area.

Click the button below, login to your CDRA profile and click on “Update your member company to provide more information on what materials their company recycles.”

One great member benefit for joining the CDRA is a listing on the CDRA's Recycler page. This heavily trafficked area lets people find reputable recyclers, manufacturers, and service providers.

Two interesting things:

1. The biggest challenge in my market is there is no “market” per se. Right now, I am handling issues. By 2018, I found mycology (the study of fungi) and Mycocycle.

2. What materials do you recycle? Can you describe the process of what you do?

3. What Is On Your Mind?